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ABSTRACT
Based on diesel engine block, using the finite element analysis software ANSYS to
simulate the strength. Firstly solid model and finite element model of diesel engine block
are established using relevant software, and the necessary simplify operation according to
the needs of finite element analysis is carried out on the block；Then strength check is
made to the block model, Stress distribution results are obtained，Which provides the
basis for optimizing the block structure.
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INTRODUCTION
The block is one of the most important parts of the engine, and its strength and dynamic characteristics is the guarantee
of the engine a prerequisite for normal work
work. By studying on the structural strength of engine block and show the stress and
deformation distribution accurately is very important for guiding the design and improvement of the block [1-5]. Finite element
analysis is the most effective and reliable method of studying the stress problem of complex structure at present[6-9]. Strength
analysis of diesel engine block with ANSYS are carried out in this paper and has obtained the block's stress and strain
nephogram at different working conditions, which can provide ground for structure optimization design of engine block.

ESTABLISH A MODEL AND MESH
In this thesis, solid model of engine block has been built by software Pro/E, and according to the needs of finite element
analysis, we have simplified the model. The
he block entity model simplified mainly includes the following three aspects:
(1) Simplified the local structure of sseveral details. Such as the block's internal horizontal clapboard grooves, local
reinforcement, round corners, chamfering have been appropriately simplified. These tiny structures have little
impact on the vibration of the whole dynamic characteristics.
(2) The bolt holes processing. In practice, the local stiffness will be strengthened after bolts install
nstalled. So we can ignore
its groove structure while analyzing stress of the block.
(3) Ignore some of the local structure.. The small bolt holes, oil holes and ducts of a fixed role can be ignored because
the three-dimensional entity model of the engine block is prepared for the body’s stress analysis.
analysis
In order to improve the accuracy of the stress analysis, we have used the simplified measures above and preserved some
key structure, such as cam mechanism room and the coolant jacket, etc. Physical model simplified is shown in figure 1.

Figure
ure 1: 3-D entity model of diesel engine block

Figure 2: Diesel engine block’s FEM
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As we have simplified the geometric structure characteristics at the beginning of the modeling phase, the model
obtained is more regular. The result is relatively reasonable because we have used intellectual finite element mesh division,
which can also save time and efforts. Diesel engine block’s finite element model (FEM) is shown in figure 2.

CALCULATION OF THE BODY LOAD
In order to accurately simulate the actual engine work state of the body's stress distribution, the finite element model can
not only accurately reflect the characteristics of the body but also require the force applied as much as possible to simulate
the actual working conditions. Under operating condition, the force on the engine block is very complex, which brings a lot
of difficulties in its strength analysis. So we must simplify the force applied on the diesel engine block. On the basis of the
actual response in as far as possible, we have considered the body of the gas pressure in the cylinder, the inertia force of
piston connecting rod mechanism and the main bearing load, lateral force of the piston, axial load on the cylinder head bolt,
which formed from itself.

Figure 3: The connecting rod stress analysis diagram

Calculation of the lateral force of piston
The lateral force of piston is mainly composed of the inertial force formed by the reciprocating movement of the piston
rod system and the gas pressure in the cylinder. The pressure of gas effect on top of the piston can be determined the size of
[9]
Pg by the instantaneous volume and pressure of diesel engine cylinder body indicator diagram .

Pg  pg

 2
D
4

(1)

Strain conditions in working process of cylinder block is shown in figure 3. Because there is a certain angle between
connecting rod working and the direction of motion of the piston, it can produce certain piston lateral pressure PH on the
cylinder liner.   r / l , which is the ratio of the radius of the crank and the length of the connecting rod. According to the
center crank connecting rod mechanism kinematic principles, we can determine the reciprocating inertial force on the piston
pin:

Pj  m j R 2  cos    cos 2 

(2)

In the formula, m j -reciprocating inertial mass of the piston and connecting rod head

 -angular velocity of the rotating crank
 -ratio of the radius of the crank and the length of the connecting rod
 -angle of the crank
So, joint force on the piston pin along the center line of the cylinder can be obtained:

P合 =Pg +Pj =pg 

 2
D  m j R 2  cos    cos 2 
4
……

(3)
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PH can be represented as:

PH   Pg  Pj  tan    Pg  Pj 

 tan 
1   2 sin 2 

In the formula,  —swinging angle of connecting rod( sin 
Thrust of the connecting rod:

Pc 

(4)

  sin  )

P  P   P  P 
g

j

cos 

g

j

1   2 cos 2 

(5)

Calculation of main bearing load
The crankshaft bearing and shaft neck is influenced by load in working process, whose size and direction is variable
with the time. In the process of calculating the load of the diesel engine’s main bearing, we need consider the bearing
operating temperature, compression area, etc. Here, we only consider the compression area of the bearing and ignore the
other factors. Load of the main bearing is caused by the gas pressure in the cylinder on the piston, force through the
connecting rod to the crankshaft, and then force on the main bearing at last. Main bearing load can be calculated several
ways. This paper puts forward the following hypothesis:
(1) The size of the four cylinder load and change rule is exactly the same;
(2) Ignore the load in the circumferential and axial distribution of the crankshaft surface load;
(3) This article does not consider the effect of friction and elastic deformation of the materials.
Thrust of the connecting rod Pc can be decomposed into two mutually perpendicular force components

Pt  Pc sin      p合

sin    
cos 

Pn  Pc cos      p合

cos    
cos 

Centrifugal inertia force of the big end of the connecting rod
connecting rod

Pt and Pn :

(6)

PrB  mCB R 2 . The quality of the big end of the

mCB .

Force on the crank pin :

RB  Pt 2   Pn  PrB 

2

(7)

Force on the two main bearings of the single-cylinder engine cylinder:

R1 

1
2
RB  Pt 2   Pn  PrB 
2

(8)

Multi-cylinder diesel engine has multiple main bearings, each main bearing is influenced by adjacent two cylinder.
Diesel engine is a four-stroke and four-cylinder machine, each cylinder ignition phase angle difference of 180 degree. So we
can obtain the size of the two main bearings fore and aft:

R1  R5 

1
2
RB  Pt 2   Pn  PrB 
2

(9)
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Pt and ( Pn  PrB ).

R(i,i+1)  Pt 2i,i+1  Pni,i+1  Pr



2



(10)

In fact, the size of the bearing load is also affected by the factors such as oil film thickness, axis path, etc. The size and
direction of the force on the main bearing seat is variable with crank angle. Due to the force is surface force, we can take it as
a pressure to the relevant plane.

Calculation of bolt axial load
When finite element analysis is conducted on the block, the axial force on the Cylinder head is easily neglected. The
axial force and the force acting on the piston crown is a pair of action and reaction, its size is equal to Pr , and their directions
are opposite. Fixed cylinder head bolt will be forced when any one cylinder works, but the force around the power cylinder is
mainly concentrated in a few bolts. We mainly consider the axial force on the bolt around the working cylinder when finite
element analysis is conducted on the block, and the size of each axial force on the bolt is equal. The changing relationship of
the axial force on the bolts around the remaining three doing work cylinder is the same as the first cylinder bolts’, and their
phase angle differs by 180 degree. The bolts between two cylinders are acted by two cylinders at the same time, so the force
on the two cylinders are added together when computing.

STRENGTH CHECK AND ANALYSIS OF THE BLOCK
When each cylinder of engine is doing work and their explosion pressure achieved the maximum, the crankshaft angle,
piston displacement, piston lateral force, main bearing load and gas pressure of each cylinder is shown in TABLE 1-4.

Stress analysis of the piston’s lateral force
According to the piston displacement of a moment, we can find the piston lateral force’s acting surface where piston
acted on the cylinder wall, and then bring pressure on the surface. These pressure means uniform distribution load. The
lateral pressure on the cylinder wall is evenly distributed within the scope of the cover angle 120 degree, and then we can
obtain the stress nephogram of lateral force of each cylinder under the working condition of maximum explosion pressure,
which is shown in figure 4.
TABLE 1: 1st Cylinder’s parameters at maximum explosion pressure condition
cylinder number
crankshaft angle

cylinder
1(inflation)

cylinder 2(exhaust)

cylinder
3(compression)

cylinder 4
(inlet)
30°

390°

570°

210°

9

95

95

gas pressure(Mpa)

11.6

0.95

0.16

0.15

piston lateral force(Mpa)

3.04

-0.4

-0.19

-0.16

piston displacement(mm)

main bearing number
main bearing load (Mpa)

9

Mbs1

Mbs2

Mbs3

Mbs4

Mbs5

23

13

4

2.5

8

TABLE 2: 2nd Cylinder’s parameters at maximum explosion pressure condition
cylinder number
crankshaft angle

cylinder
1(compression)
210°

piston displacement(mm)
gas pressure(Mpa)
piston lateral force(Mpa)
main bearing number
main bearing load (Mpa)

cylinder 2(inflation)
390°

cylinder 3
(inlet)

cylinder 4
(exhaust)

30°

570°

95

9

9

95

0.16

11.6

0.15

0.95

-0.19

3.04

-0.16

-0.4

Mbs1

Mbs2

Mbs3

Mbs4

Mbs5

6

19

13

2.5

7
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TABLE 3: 3rd Cylinder’s parameters at m
maximum explosion pressure condition
cylinder 2
(inlet)

cylinder 3
(inflation)

cylinder 4
(compression)

cylinder number

cylinder 1(
1(exhaust)

crankshaft angle

570
570°

30°

390°

210°

95

9

9

95

piston displacement(mm)
gas pressure(Mpa)

0.95

0.15

11.6

0.16

piston lateral force(Mpa)

-0.4
0.4

-0.16

3.04

-0.19

main bearing number

Mbs1

Mbs2

Mbs3

Mbs4

Mbs5

main bearing load (Mpa)

7.5

2.5

20

12

6

TABLE 4: 4th Cylinder’s parameters at m
maximum explosion pressure condition
cylinder number
crankshaft angle

cylinder 1
(inlet)
30
30°

piston displacement(mm)
gas pressure(Mpa)
piston lateral force(Mpa)

210°

main bearing load (Mpa)

cylinder 4
(inflation)
390°

9

95

95

9

0.15

0.16

0.95

11.6

-0.16
0.16

main bearing number

cylinder 3
(exhaust)
570°

cylinder 2
(compression)

-0.19

-0.4

3.04

Mbs1

Mbs2

Mbs3

Mbs4

Mbs5

8

4

3

19

23

Figure 5 is a deformation figure of the first cylinder block under the working condition of maximum explosion pressure.

(a) cylinder 1

(c) cylinder 3

(b) cylinder 2

(d) cylinder 4

Figure 4: Stress distribution of the
he piston lateral force at each cylinder maximum
aximum explosion pressure condition
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Figure 5: Deformation figure of engine block at the 1st cylinder maximum explosion pressure condition

(a) cylinder 1

(c) cylinder 3

(b) cylinder 2

(d) cylinder 2

Figure 6: Stress distribution of the
he main bearing at each cylinder maximum
aximum explosion pressure condition

Figure 7: Stress distribution of the roof bolt hole at the 1st cylinder maximum explosion pressure condition
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For example, In the first cylinder which is under the maximum explosion pressure condition, we can see that the
Maximum stress appeared in the role of the piston lateral force area from figure 4. It means that the piston lateral force has
more influence on the first cylinder’s stress, and has less influence on the other three cylinders, which is not doing work. The
maximum stress of the second cylinder appeared near one side of the first cylinder. It can be seen that the maximum stress of
the cylinder is caused by the deformation from the deformation figure of the cylinder when the first cylinder’s explosion
pressure achieved its maximum. The third cylinder’s deformation is small because it lies in the greater distances from the first
cylinder. So the third cylinder’s stress is mainly affected by the piston’s lateral force. Therefore, we can conclude that the
stress of the cylinder which is doing work is mainly affected by the piston lateral force. For the non-working cylinder, its
maximum stress appeared near one side of the doing work cylinder if it is next to the doing work cylinder. If it is not next to
the doing work cylinder, its stress is mainly affected by the cylinder piston’s lateral force.
From figure 4, it can be seen that the maximum stress is 40MPa，which appeared at the moment when the fourth
cylinder’s explosion pressure achieved its maximum. It is far less than the material’s ultimate strength 250MPa, so the block
is safe.

Analysis of main bearing force
Because gas pressure to the top face of the piston and reciprocating movement inertial force of the piston crank
mechanism transfers through connecting rod to the crankshaft journal, and then through crankshaft to the main bearing seat.
The main bearing load on the main bearing seat can be handled as cosine distribution load. The cosine function is
P =Pmax cos  . Stress distribution of the main bearing at each cylinder maximum explosion pressure condition is shown in
figure 6.
For example, in the first cylinder maximum explosion pressure condition, it can be seen that the maximum stress
appeared at a pair of main bearing covers just below the doing work cylinder and the stress of the block’s other main bearing
covers is relatively small from figure 6. It means that the load of the bearing cover is mainly caused by gas explosion
pressure, gas pressure in the process of inlet and exhaust has little effect on the load of the main bearing cover. In the process
of the calculation of multi-cylinder engine, we can consider to ignore the non-working cylinder’s gas pressure’s influence on
the load of the main bearing, it can save time.

Analysis of the axial force on the bolt
The contact pressure produced by bolt pre-tightening force only have an effect on the size of stress of the cylinder
body’s top surface. This article did not take into account in the calculation of bolt pre-tightening force, and uniform load was
applied on six threaded holes around each cylinder head. For example, in the first cylinder maximum explosion pressure
condition, we have obtained axial force’s stress nephogram of the bolt, which was shown in figure 7. From that, it can be
seen that the maximum stress of the bolt hole is 116Mpa. It did not exceed the material’s tensile strength 250Mpa, so the bolt
hole is safe.

CONCLUSION
Based on diesel engine block, using the finite element analysis software ANSYS to simulate, we have obtained the
stress of the block which is affected by axial force on the cylinder head bolt, lateral force of the piston and the main bearing
load. Through the analysis of the strength of the block, we can conclude that in the case of a cylinder maximum explosion
pressure, the cylinder piston’s lateral force is the largest, and the maximum stress of the block’s cylinder wall appeared at the
moment of piston’s site of action. The piston lateral force of the cylinder wall which is next to the doing work cylinder is
greatly influenced by the doing work cylinder, and the force appeared near one side of the doing work cylinder. In a cylinder
maximum explosion pressure conditions, the force on the main bearing seats which just under the doing work cylinder is the
largest, the load of the rest of the cylinder’s main bearing seats is smaller. The cylinder bolts around the doing work cylinder
were forced evenly, the force on the surface of the piston crown was equally split among them.
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